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Abstract 
South Africa has double the world average child road fatality rate, with at least 1 300 children killed every year. A leading 
contributor to this public health challenge is the lack of safe public transport that enables children to reach schools easily. 
Minibus Taxis (MBTs), South Africa’s incarnation of paratransit services, have aimed to fill this gap by providing transport 
at a reasonably priced fare and a relatively higher frequency, compared with other modes of public transport. However, the 
informal nature of MBTs means that this form of transport places passengers at a relatively higher risk of road accidents due 
to the use of unroadworthy vehicles, reckless driving and speeding. This paper provides an overview of the Safe Travel To 
School (STTS) programme, which was initiated in 2014 with a view to providing a localised intervention that would 
potentially strengthen the safety of MBTs for scholar transport in South Africa. The programme aims to provide safer travel 
for child passengers by monitoring driver performance through a tracking device installed in each vehicle and rewarding 
good driver performance each quarter. A driver recruited into the programme also undergoes health tests and training that 
covers first aid, defensive driving and road safety training. The literature review that each of these components improves 
driver performance. A previous evaluation of the programme found that since inception, drivers in the programme have 
shown better driving performance than general motorists. Thus, the STTS programme potentially provides an implementable 
practice model for safe scholar transport that is oriented towards a developing country like South Africa.  
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Background 
The World Health Organisation (WHO) reported in the 2018 Global Status Report on Road Safety that 1.35 million deaths 
are caused by road traffic injuries (RTIs) every year (WHO, 2018). This number of fatalities has remained stable since 2007 
suggesting that the situation is improving globally, given the increases in the world population of people and vehicles. 
However, the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 3, target 3.6, aimed to halve road fatalities 
worldwide by 2020 (UNDP, 2015), and the current situation appears to be far from this goal. The target has been updated 
recently to halving road fatalities and injuries by 2030. 
In the last 15 years, RTIs have consistently featured in the top 10 leading causes of death, occupying the 9th leading cause 
of death in 2013 (WHO, 2015) and rising to the 8th leading cause of death in recent years (WHO, 2018). The UN (2011) has 
identified five pillars for achieving SDG 3 in the Global Plan for the Decade of Action for Road Safety 2011-2020. These 
five pillars are: road safety management (Pillar 1), infrastructure (Pillar 2), safe vehicles (Pillar 3), road user behaviour 
(Pillar 4) and post-crash care (Pillar 5). Evidence-based interventions would aid these pillars. 
The challenge of road traffic crashes seems to be mostly concentrated in developing countries with 90% of road traffic 
fatalities occurring in these countries (WHO, 2018). Kopits & Cropper (2005) predicted that by 2020, road fatalities would 
increase by 80% in developing countries and decrease by 28% in high-income countries. The financial burden of these 
injuries is felt across a variety of spheres of a developing country. At the government level, road traffic crashes cost a 
developing country anywhere between 1% to 3%  of its gross domestic product (GDP) (WHO, 2015; Wegman, 2017). On 
the individual level, low-income families bear the brunt of road traffic crashes mainly because they rely on vulnerable modes 
of transport (Janmohammed, 2018). A study in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, found that hospital costs can average US$ 50 to 
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US$ 100 per week for traumatic RTIs (FIA Foundation & UNICEF, 2016). This is extremely high for 70% of the urban poor 
population and can rob them of several weeks’ worth of wages (Amend & FIA Foundation, 2016). 
Children are particularly vulnerable on the road globally. Road crashes are the leading cause of death for children and young 
breadwinners aged 5-29, and the majority (93%) of global child road deaths occur in developing countries (WHO, 2018). 
Even though child road injury rates are not available by country income, it would be safe to conclude that most such injuries 
also occur in developing countries based on the proportion of deaths. One of the major repercussions of these injuries is the 
psychological impact on a child when he/she is involved, or even when a loved one is injured, in a road crash (WHO, 2008). 
One study showed that 44 % of children suffered from posttraumatic symptoms 12 months after an injury (Rusch et al., 
2000). Some of the symptoms included flashbacks of the event, anxiety, fear of re-injury and mood disorders.  
Most child road deaths occur in sub-Saharan Africa; Li et al. (2016) found that in 1990, 18.8% of child road deaths had 
occurred in the region, with the proportion of deaths almost doubling to 35.2% by 2016. South Africa is one of the leading 
contributors to this public health concern. The country has double the world average road fatality rate impacting children 
(Matzopoulos et al., 2008), with at least 1 300 children killed on the road every year (Janmohammed et al., 2018). A key 
challenge that South Africa faces in addressing the need for safer cities for children is the lack of non-motorised infrastructure 
to accommodate approximately 70% of children that walk all the way to school every day (Statistics SA, 2014). There is 
also a challenge to provide adequate public transport to the other 30% of children that travel as passengers. These challenges 
have mostly stemmed from previous apartheid practices which ensured that the majority of the society lived in areas of 
limited accessibility. 
 
Minibus Taxis in Scholar Transport 
In the Basic Education Rights book, it is reported that the South African Department of Basic Education (DBE) met learners 
who face considerable difficulties reaching schools every day (DBE, 2017). Some learners in the KwaZulu-Natal Province 
stated that they walked 26 km to and from school every day. In fact, 64% of children aged 0-17 in South Africa face a similar 
challenge and walk more than 15 minutes daily to access education (Janmohammed et al., 2018). These challenges present 
a risk to children’s personal safety, while the effort of walking long distances potentially impacts their concentration in class 
and, in turn, affects their academic performance.  
In order to address the accessibility burden, the South African Department of Transport (DOT), in collaboration with the 
DBE and other stakeholders, introduced the scholar transport programme to reduce the walking distances to school through 
motorised transport. The National Scholar Transport Policy was introduced in 2015, providing the required guidelines to 
ensure the introduction of the programme across the country.  The DOT and DBE set the target of ensuring that the 
programme forms part of the public transport system and provides learners with “safe, secure, reliable and affordable” 
transport services (DOT, 2015). However, the policy does not provide key performance indicators for implementation 
(Neville, 2018), nor does it address budgeting constraints that have led to insufficient funding for the programme (Masinga, 
2018). 
The minibus taxi (MBT) industry has been a major player in providing scholar transport services, mostly as private vehicle 
owners with no subsidy from the government, i.e. drivers are not part of the scholar transport programme described above. 
MBTs are South Africa’s incarnation of paratransit services that offer an informal mode of public transport (Behrens et al., 
2016). These services are termed “informal” because the majority are unregistered, cash-based business that do not follow 
a scheduled timetable. However, in cases where paratransit services are embedded within the formal sector and fully 
regulated, they usually first emerged as unregulated and informal. Similar services can be seen in other African cities, albeit 
with different names ― examples include daladalas in Dar es Salaam, danfos in Lagos and matatus in Kenya. Currently, 
MBTs, also referred to in South Africa as taxis, serve 69.8% of pupils who use public transport for their journey to school 
(Statistics SA, 2014). The popularity of MBTs, compared with other modes of public transport, can be attributed to the 
accessibility that they offer to destinations at a reasonable fare, and their relative frequency. 
Despite the advantages to passengers, a number of disadvantages are also associated with the MBT industry, such as the use 
of unroadworthy vehicles, reckless driving and speeding (Sukhai and Seedat, 2008). These challenges exist because MBT 
owners provide these services with the main purpose of making a profit and not necessarily supplying reliable public 
transport (Van Zyl and Labuschagne, 2008). In a study that investigated the type of vehicles involved in crashes and the 
crash risk per registered vehicle, it was found that MBTs were involved in 6.2% of road crashes, but had higher crash rates 
per registered vehicle than for other vehicle types (Jungu-Omara and Vanderschuren, 2006). In the absence of more recent 
studies, these results provide an indication of the risk posed by MBTs. 
Because MBT owners mostly provide scholar transport in a private capacity, the services remain unregulated by a 
government body that would ensure public management (Schalekamp et al., 2010). Therefore, solving the public safety 
problem with MBTs remains complex and difficult. Over the past few years, the city of Cape Town, together with various 
cities across South Africa, have aimed to regulate the industry by integrating them with formal public transport services such 
as the Bus Rapid Transit system. The aim is eventually to develop a hybrid system of formal and informal paratransit services 
(Del Mistro & Behrens, 2014).  
Formalisation will introduce public management for the services, which has the potential of resulting in a positive outcome 
in improving public and road safety in the case of MBTs. However, currently, and until the formalisation process is complete, 
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MBTs remain unregulated. This has a significant road safety impact on a large number of children that depend on these 
services as scholar transport, and also on pedestrian children who share the road space with motorised transport. 
 
Addressing Paratransit Road Safety Challenges 
In response to the various challenges with scholar transport, ChildSafe South Africa, a national not-for-profit child safety 
organisation, and Discovery Limited, a financial services company, partnered in 2014 with the goal of improving road safety 
and ultimately providing a safer home-school journey for children. This partnership led to the development of a practical 
and localised intervention in the form the Safe Travel To School (STTS) programme.  
The STTS programme aims to improve the safety of MBTs by maintaining their accessibility, reasonable prices and 
frequency, while ensuring improved driver behaviour. This is done with the use of a vehicle tracking device implanted in 
each vehicle, and an incentive pay-out system that rewards good driver behaviour.  
This paper introduces the STTS programme, providing an overview on (i) implementation of the programme, (ii) the current 
reach of the programme in terms of drivers recruited, (iii) the lessons learnt since inception and (iv) the implications of the 
current programme on the management of scholar transport and potentially MBTs in South Africa.  
 
STTS Programme Overview 
The main aim of the STTS programme is changing driver behaviour to promote safer driving that can protect children who 
are passengers in the vehicle. Consequently, STTS aims to develop better drivers as road users, contributing to UN Pillar 4 
– improved road user behaviour. Two interventions are key to changing driver behaviour in the programme. The first 
intervention is monitoring of the driver’s behaviour to ensure that the driver does not harshly accelerate, brake or corner, 
while also abiding by the speed limits. To achieve this objective, a vehicle-tracking device is installed. Discovery provided 
these devices and uses similar devices to monitor and reward good driver behaviour among clients of their vehicle insurance 
programme. 
Tracking devices installed on MBTs have been piloted before (Van Zyl and Labuschagne, 2008). In fact, the Public Transport 
Strategy and Action Plan (2007) envisions all MBTs having electronic equipment installed, which would be monitored by a 
public transport authority. The main functions of these devices would be vehicle location, electronic fare collection and 
management, and traffic signal priority. STTS, however, uses these trackers for a different reason, namely improving driver 
behaviour, as explained above. There is no cost to the driver during their affiliation to the programme. 
The second intervention rewards drivers for good driver performance. In this regard, a driver only competes with other 
drivers within the same programme, and not with Discovery’s private insurance clients. These incentives are paid out across 
four quarters each year, rewarding drivers with the best performances and those who have improved their driving during the 
3-month period. In the first three quarters, drivers are paid rewards ranging from ZAR 500 (approximately US$ 35) to 
ZAR 3 000 (approximately US$ 210), depending on relative driver performance.  
In the last quarter, the driver with the best relative performance is rewarded with their own vehicle, which has substantial 
benefit to the business of the driver. Generally, scholar transport drivers lease their vehicles from owners, who require the 
drivers to pay a pre-agreed amount weekly from their earnings (Behrens et al., 2015). If a driver wins a vehicle, they save 
these earnings, consequently increasing their take-home profits. In the 4th quarter, the value of other rewards is also higher, 
ranging ZAR 5 000 (approximately US$ 350) to ZAR 25 000 (approximately US$ 1 750). 
 
STTS Implementation 
Driver recruitment relies mainly on “word of mouth”, whereby the project team connects with a driver referred by another 
driver. However, the project also develops direct relationships with schools to recruit drivers that serve their learners. 
Currently, the project team is experimenting with using meetings with school principals to reach more drivers.  
The STTS programme’s new driver induction takes between 2 weeks and 1 month. This duration is variable because the 
project team generally waits to recruit a substantial number of drivers before initiating the induction, in order to minimise 
costs. The induction comprises four components: (i) recruitment, (ii) tracking device installation, (iii) defensive driving 
training, and (iv) child safety training. The aim is to introduce drivers to the programme and equip them with skills to ensure 
that road safety is prioritised in their driving.  
On the same day as the installation of the tracking device, drivers are provided with basic 7-hour first aid training that equips 
them to be first responders in the case of an injury on the road. A basic health screening by first aid trainers is conducted on 
the same day to establish the initial health status of a driver. Drivers are also shown how to perform personal health checks 
so that they can ensure that their health status is suitable for driving. 
After device installation and first aid training, drivers participate in defensive driving theory and practical training, which 
introduces the concept of safe driving by controlling the speed and position of vehicles when braking, cornering, speeding 
and accelerating. Finally, drivers are educated on the importance of personal wellbeing, road safety and ensuring child safety 
at home and on the road.  
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The initial development and concept planning of this project began in August 2014 and ended in December 2014. During 
this period, the scope of the project was developed, project staff were recruited to assist in achieving project aims and 
objectives and initial contact was made with potential stakeholders and drivers.  
The programme started with 78 drivers recruited in 2015. Since its inception, the programme has recruited 800 drivers from 
16 districts of Cape Town (see Figure 1). Drivers have been recruited from all districts except for Durbanville, Oostenberg 
and Somerset West. Cape Town is the most populous city in the Western Cape Province of South Africa, with 69% of the 
Western Cape population (NHTS, 2013). The city is also home to approximately the same percentage (68%) of children in 
the Province,  i.e. 1.2 million children. The districts with the greatest number of children include Mitchells Plain, Blue 
Downs, Khayelitsha and Atlantis (NHTS, 2013).  
 

 
 

Figure 1. Total number of drivers in the STTS programme by year. 

 
Discussion 
Studies that discuss the impact of tracking driver behaviour, or the use of driver training, on road safety in sub-Saharan 
Africa or Africa in general, are limited. Van Zyl and Labuschagne (2008) provided findings on a pilot project that used 
tracking devices on MBTs for reasons other than improving driver behaviour for road safety. Simsek et al. (2011) argued 
that such driver performance appraisals are vital but are rarely conducted in a methodologically sound manner.  
Another programme in South Africa is running an incentive-based scheme similar to STTS, called the Moja Cruise, which 
is funded by the eThekwini Municipality. Moja Cruise tracks MBT drivers, not scholar drivers, using vehicle-tracking 
devices. Feedback on driver performance is provided by both rank marshals and taxi associations, while journey reviews 
from customers are also incorporated in the incentive scheme. A monthly reward is given to MBT drivers and operators 
based on their performance. The difference between STTS and Moja Cruise, however, comes in STTS’s focus on improving 
learner safety on their journey to school. Moja Cruise is currently a pilot project (STTS precedes it by four years) and no 
evidence has been found in the literature of an evaluation of that programme.  
Other existing studies that have evaluated the impact of driver training have shown no or minimal impact on road safety 
(Potvin & Champagne, 1988; Mayhew, 2007). These studies also mainly focus on the training of young drivers with limited 
driving experience. Therefore, it is difficult to compare the STTS programme’s driver behaviour tracking or driver training 
outcomes with those published studies, since the STTS project focuses on changing the driving behaviour of experienced 
public transport drivers.  
With regard to experienced drivers, one study concluded that, as drivers become more experienced at driving, the task of 
driving becomes habitual (Summala, 1988). This finding suggests that continuous driver monitoring that is rewarded by 
periodic incentives depending on good performance may serve as a reminder to be conscious of driving behaviour.  
An evaluation of the STTS programme provided a trend analysis of the safety behaviour of an initial cohort of scholar 
transport drivers, comparing the performance of scholar transport drivers to that of general motorists insured by Discovery 
(Van Niekerk et al., 2017).  The evaluation used key driving performance indicators that included speeding, acceleration, 
braking and cornering. The study found that STTS drivers performed better than general motorists even though both are 
awarded incentives for their driving, although the incentives differ in nature.  
Studies have shown that each of the components of STTS may have an impact in terms of the UN road safety pillars. First 
aid training, for instance, contributes to UN Pillar 5 improving post-crash response. A study in Nigeria found that equipping 
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drivers with first aid knowledge resulted in practical application when presented with a road crash victim (Sangowawa & 
Owoaje, 2012). This skill is critical in developing countries like South Africa, since emergency medical services are often 
limited in the country and may not be able to provide critical care that is required within the ‘golden hour’ after an injury 
(Vanderschuren and McKune, 2015).  
The Road Traffic Management Corporation, a South African government body mandated to improve road safety and to 
capture, validate and improve all road fatality and injury statistics, reports that the majority of road fatalities occur because 
of human factors (RTMC, 2015), with fatigue playing a role. Although no single definition of fatigue exists, the international 
literature concurs that fatigue results from a combination of causes that may influence vigilance and reduce attention or 
awareness (Nelson et al., 1997; Brookhuis et al., 2003; Schutte & Maldondo, 2003). A number of factors affect driver fatigue, 
including health status, hours of driving and time-on-task, and amount or quality of sleep before starting the journey (Venter 
et al., 2013). 
The nature of a scholar driver’s work means they spend long hours sitting and waiting for learners in their vehicles. This 
may be because, for instance, a driver lives far away from the site at which he or she drops off the learner, and it may not 
make financial sense to return home after dropping off the children at school in the morning. Consequently, the prolonged 
sitting may cause driver fatigue, which is affected by conditions such as high blood pressure, hypertension and diabetes 
(Venter et al., 2013; Uren, 2015). Fatigue could lead to impaired driving performance (Thiffault & Bergeron, 2003). 
Furthermore, drivers with poor health have higher risk of fatigue and also of being involved in a crash (Dionne et al., 2007). 
STTS drivers are trained to be aware of these risks and to monitor their own health for better driving performance. The 
avoidance of fatigue contributes to UN Pillar 3, safer road users. 
The literature also provides insight into the positive impact of two other components of the STTS programme, namely 
promoting road safety knowledge among drivers (which contributes to UN Pillar 4) and the use of roadworthy vehicles 
(which contributes to UN Pillar 3). Drivers who have taken defensive driving courses have been found to be more likely to 
maintain their speed and lane positioning (Dorn & Barker, 2005). The use of roadworthy vehicles also tackles a major 
challenge with MBTs, as indicated by Sukhai & Seedat (2008). 
 
Way Forward 
The success of the STTS programme developed in Cape Town suggests that STTS is an achievable model in an urban 
context. However, introducing the same model in the rural context may bring about a different set of challenges. For instance, 
rural areas in South Africa are more likely to have schools on highways that make dropping off children at safe locations 
difficult (Janmohammed et al., 2018). Introducing such a programme on a larger national scale may also bring about other 
challenges such as coordination with minibus-taxi associations that are governed by private bodies.  
While the STTS monitoring is quite comprehensive in terms of ensuring good driving behaviour, there is a limitation in 
preventing overloading and the use of appropriate restraints for learners. There is no evidence currently that suggests that 
STTS drivers overload their vehicles or do not use restraints for children. However, the monitoring and incentivising model 
can be expanded to incorporate both variables. The National Road Traffic Regulation 233 currently enables overloading of 
children in MBT vehicles; depending on the child’s age, the number of children that can be loaded onto a 14-seater bus 
ranges from 14 to 28 children. This law was introduced to reduce the fare for children, and while it has achieved this goal, 
the trade-off has been to compromise the children’s safety.  
The above challenges or limitations can be addressed by developing government and private stakeholder relationships, 
improving the existing monitoring technology and lobbying policy change for curbing overloading of scholar vehicles. 
Overall, however, the STTS programme has introduced an implementable localised model for improving the safety of scholar 
transport in South Africa. Such a model has the potential to be expanded nationally to improve the safety of MTBs. Because 
MBTs are mainly privately owned, government subsidies are not awarded to owners. However, a tracking or monitoring 
system may enable the subsidisation of MBTs so that they can be managed publicly and incorporated into the integrated 
public transport system. If MBTs could achieve the goal of being a safe mode of public transport in South Africa, they would 
be a template for paratransit services in similar contexts across the world. 
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